
Xpanda Security Products Presentation 
 

 

Xpanda security products 
The gate way to peace of mind 

  

 

 

  
•Retail security gate solutions  

•Industrial security gate solutions  
•Institutional security gate solutions  

•Access control security gate solutions  
•Office building security gates solutions  



Why Choose Us? 
 
Xpanda security products offers the best security gates, manufactured 
using tubular steel, very strong and visually appealing. They are visual 
deterrents at night when you need the protection while continuing to 
provide a welcoming appearance to customers. All of our gates and folding 
window grills come in a hard shell, high-gloss baked epoxy coating that is 
made to last. Our products are easy to use and can be neatly folded away 
to 15% their opening size. 
 
We  stock a wide range of gates sizes 
 
Two bi parting gates can secure an opening up to 20ft. 
To secure wider openings, please see our Portable gates. 
Can be supported on our top track system. 
Supply, 3 to 4 days for east coast, 4 to 6 days mid USA, 6 to 8 days West                
   Coast. 
Experienced teams of installers throughout the United States and  
    Canada, provide the experience and skill you can count on. 
Single gates from 38″ wide x 33″ high and up to 124″ wide x 98″ high. 
We pride ourselves on our knowledge, expertise and skill. Our friendly  
   and knowledgeable sales team can help you determine the most cost         
   effective solution and we can also perform the security gates  
   installation quickly and efficiently 

 
 If you have questions, do not hesitate  to contact us and speak with a 

member of our team. 



Retail Storefront Security Solutions 

 
Xpanda Security Gates provides you with competitively priced, low 

maintenance and easy-to-operate products.  
Security when you need it, and easily fold away when you do not.  



Retail Storefront Security Solutions 

 
We recognize the importance of visible physical security in the fight 

against crime. Criminals are much more likely to strike a business that 
does not have any visible security in place than one that is equipped with 

strong storefront security gates. Our retail secure gates keep your 
property and your merchandise secure.  



 

Our tubular steel security gates are strong and decorative, so they’ll 

stop break-ins while continuing to provide a welcoming appearance 

to customers. All of our gates and folding window security grills come 

in a hard shell, high-gloss baked epoxy coating that is made to last. 

When not in use, our security gates can be neatly folded away to 

15% their full size.  



 
 

 
Whether your retail store faces a 
street or is located inside of a 
shopping mall, Xpanda has products 
to help you keep your employees, 
inventory, and customers safe from 
after-hours intruders.  
• Retail security gates roll back during 
the day, but deter thieves at night. 
•  Xpanda Security products may 
lower insurance rates for your retail 
store  
• Our easy locking system allows you 
to control access with your existing 
store keys.  

Easy to use, Fold away security gates  

FOLD AWAY SECURITY GATES  



Large Storefront Entrances 

 
Large storefront entrance protection that is Easy to Operate and Maintain. 

Xpanda security gates protect the entrance doors with easy to use tubular steel 
scissor gates, cost effective easy operation and virtually no maintenance.  

When not in use, they fold neatly out of the way. 



Store Front Entrance 

 
Xpanda Security’s tubular steel lattice is a highly effective and 
competitive storefront entry  security solution. Because large openings 
can be secured at an attractive cost, many of our clients tend to favor the 
security gate lattice system over roll down shutters and aluminum folding 
grilles.  (ask us why) 
 
Our product’s unique hinging feature allows gates that are hinged to one 
another to be neatly folded away after traversing the top track on bearing 
rollers.  

 
Our heavy-duty, Double Diamond Lattice Door Gates and L206 

Locking Post with thumb turn, provides formidable protection for 
front doors, emergency and man-door exit.  



Man Door Security Gates 

 

Double Diamond Security Gates provide maximum 
protection for man doors and emergency exits  

 
The Xpanda Double Diamond Heavy Duty Retractable Door Gate is 

designed to secure emergency exit doors inside the rear of retail stores, 
plants and warehouses.  

 
Due to the fact that thieves can easily go unnoticed outside the back entry 
doors. Many facilities, exit doors tend to be more vulnerable to break-ins. 
Thieves have all the time in the world to “work their magic” on doors and 

locks in order to gain entry.  

 
Double diamond webbing and the L206 locking post prevent the 

hands from accessing the thumb-turn when the security gate is in the 
locked position.  



Inventory Control 

The goal is to make it significantly more difficult for valuable and sensitive 
inventory or merchandise from been stolen off the racking system.  

 
Easy to use diamond pattern scissor gates with slam locks provide key 
control and access control as well as a visual,  to help reduce shrinkage 



Technical Specifications 

 

Technical Specifications  
 
All steel used in our products is Carbon Controlled by ISO 9002 

Standards  

 

Lattice  

½” x ½” Tubular steel cold rolled sections, with a carbon 

content on 0.60% to ensure maximum strength world wide  

 

Channels  

Steel sections hot rolled into U- channels with a carbon 

content of 0.10% for superior strength.  

 

Rivets  

Aluminum alloy with a 3.5% manganese content for maximum 

strength.  
 
Fittings  

All moving parts and components are made from glass filled 

Nylon 6.  

 

Finish  

Products are polyester coated using top quality powder with 

UV resistant capability. The electrostatic process is use to 

ensure consistent coverage.  

 

Warranty  

24 months against defective materials & workmanship  



Gate Details 



The gateway to peace of mind 
 

 
Security when you need it ……..  

Gone when you don’t !!  

 

Fold out of sight when not in use  

Closes to 15 % of its opening size. 

  

Attractive lattice pattern. 

  

Resilient white, black, gray or safety yellow 

high gloss finish. 

  

Stock sizes for immediate application  

 

Visit our website 

www.xpandasecuritygates.com 

 

http://www.xpandasecuritygates.com/

